
Product Description                                                                                                        

Specification 

Product
Name

Wholesale  PFOA Free BBQ Grill Baking Mat,  Heat Resistant Non-stick
BBQ Grill Mats for Barbeque

Material 100% food grade silicone, BPA free
Colors black or customized color
Size 400*330*0.1mm/400*330*0.2mm
Weight 28g/ 65g

Usage

Perfect for any grill, including as Char-Broil, Weber, Porcelain,
Charcoal and even Infrared Grills. They can also be cut to fit
your particular grill or oven perfectly. Grill meat, vegetables,
fish, shrimp, pizza, even pancakes, bacon and eggs!! Perfect for
those nasty campground or park grills!

Certificate SGS,FDA
MOQ 100pcs

 

Features:

*Safe Material:This BBQ grill mats are Made from 100% PTFE nonstick coated fabric, PFOA & BPA Free.
* Multipurpose-Grill mats work with any kind of barbecue grill – Charcoal, propane, gas, electric, or can
be cut to any size to fit your needs.this BBQ grill mats measure 13″ X 15.75″.
* Heat resistant & durable, the unique coating outlasts traditional mats and can handle temperatures up
to 500°F.
*Easy to clean – Quickly hand wash with soap and water or stick in the dishwasher ( top rack only ) to use
over and over again
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Similar BBQ Tool:

BBQ Gloves

http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/Whosale-Heat-Resistant-Silicone-BBQ-Grill-Oven-Gloves-Silicone-BBQ-Grill-Oven-Mitt.html


Packing& Shipping                                                                                                
            

Sample Available
Sample
Time 3~7 days

Packaging
1)Inner:•individual opp bag  •pvc box •custom retail box
2)Outer:in carton
3)Packing can be customized



Shipping
Method

1)By Express, such as DHL, UPS, FEDEX etc.
2)By sea. You can using your own shipping agent. But if you need us
help, we can provide you the reliable shipping company.
3)By air

Lead Time 5~20 days after ordering comfirn (base on the quantity)
 
Payment                                                                                                                
     

1. We accept PayPal for both sample and bulk order,  payment via T/T, western union, Payoneer via
creditcard is welcome too.
2. Please make sure you have a valid PayPal account before bidding.
3. We accept 30% deposit before production, then 70% balance against shipment delivery, full payment
should be received before shipment out from our warehouse.

Sample and OEM Customized Serivice                                                                 
    

1. Sample :  
-Before order:blank sample before order for testing quality or private brand logo /OEM design sample
available
-before bulk production: brand logo real sample confirmation before start bulk production

2. New mold tooling: 

-OEM/ODM design for any new mold is welcome,  3D design or file in igs or .stp formats needed
-We have professional PD that can help you with drawing design for the new mold, as long as you give us
specified dimension datas or real sample; 
-Mold tooling lead time: it takes around 10-15 days after payment


